



































































































Whereas Party B has the right and agrees to grant Party A the 
rights to use, manufacture and sell the Contract Products of Patented 
Technology;
Whereas Party A desires to use the Patented Technology of Party B to 
manufacture and sell the Contract Products;
The Representatives authorized by the Parties to this Contract have, 
through friendly negotiation, agreed to enter into this Contract under 






































２．Fillmore, Charles J. （1968） の中国語訳における“关于”と“对于”




Concerning formal universals we find such proposals as Chomsky’s, that 
each grammar has a base component capable of char ‘acterizing the 
underlying syntactic structure of just the sentences in the language at hand 
and containing at least a set of transformation rules whose function is to map 
the underlying structures provided by the base component into structures 





少なくとも一組みの変形規則（a set of transformation rules）を含みうるもの
である。変形規則の機能は，基底部門によって与えられた基底構造を，その言
語における発話の音声記述（phonetic descriptions）でより厳密に認定できる






A representative statement on substantive syntactic universals is Lyons’ 
assertion （1966, pp.211, 223） that every grammar requires such categories as 
Noun, Predicator, and Sentence, but that other grammatical categories and 
features may be differently arranged in different languages.










Findings which may be interpreted as suggesting answers to our third 
question are found in the ‘markedness’ studies of Greenberg （1966） and in 








In the past, research on ‘case’ has amounted to an examination of the 
variety of semantic relationships which can hold between nouns and other 
portions of sentences; it has been considered equivalent to the study of 
semantic functions of inflectional affixes on nouns or the formal dependency 
relations which hold between specific nominal affixes and lexical-grammatical 
properties of neighboring elements; or it has been reduced to a statement 
of the morphophonemic reflexes of a set of underlying ‘syntactic relations’ 
















There was a time when a typical linguistic grammar was a long and detailed 
account of the morphological structure of various classes of words, followed 
by a two- or three-page appendix called ‘Syntax’ which offered a handful 
of rules of thumb on how to ‘use’ the words described in the preceding 









Müller （1908, p.1） published a study of nominative and accusative case 
uses in Latin, in which he devoted 170 or so pages to the accusative and 
somewhat less than one page to the nominative, explaining that ‘die beiden 
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casus recti, der Nominativ und der Vokativ, sind bei dem Streite über 
die Kasustheorie nicht beteiligt. Im Nominativ steht das Subjekt, von 











There is in principle no reason why the traditional studies of case uses fail 
to contain such classifications as ‘nominative of personal agent’, ‘nominative 
of patient’, ‘nominative of beneficiary’, ‘nominative of affected person’, and 
‘nominative of interested person’（or, possibly, ‘ethical nominative’） for 
such sentences as 8 to 12, respectively.
８．He hit the ball.
９．He received a blow.
10．He received a gift.
11．He loves her.







（８）He hit the ball.〈彼はボールを打った〉
（９）He received a blow.〈彼は打撃を受けた〉
（10）He received a gift.〈彼は贈り物を受けとった〉
（11）He loves her.〈彼は彼女を愛する〉





８．He hit the ball.（他打中了那个球。）
９．He received a blow.（他挨了一拳。）
10．He received a gift.（他收到一份礼物。）
11．He loves her.（他爱她。）
12．He has black hair.（他有［＝长的是］黑头发。）
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The confusion of criteria in treatments of the uses of cases has been 
documented by de Groot （1956） in his study of the Latin genitive. ／
Uses of cases are classified on syntactic grounds, as illustrated by the 
division of uses of the genitive according to whether the genitive noun is in 
construction with a noun, an adjective, or a verb; on historical grounds, as 
when the uses of the syncretistic Latin ablative case are divided into three 
classes, separative, locative, and instrumental; and on semantic grounds, in 
which there is a great deal of confusion between meanings that can properly 
be thought of as associated with the case forms of nouns, on the one hand, 


















At least from the two mentioned studies of uses of the Latin genitive, it 
would appear （a） that some case uses are purely irregular, requiring as their 
explanation a statement of the idiosyncratic grammatical requirements of 
specific lexical items, and （b） that some semantic differences are accounted 
for independently of assigning ‘meanings’ to cases, either by recognizing 
meaning differences in ‘governing’ words or by noting meaning differences 















An example of the latter approach is found in the now discredited ‘localistic’ view 
of the cases in Indo-European, by which dative is ‘the case of rest’, accusative ‘the 









In addition to studies of case uses and interpretations of the cases in a given 
language as elements of a coherent system, the literature also contains many 









Still others have seen in the history of one case system a case system of 
a different type–with or without assumptions concerning the ‘essential 
primitivity’ of the earlier type.








A second kind of speculation on historical changes within case systems 






１．４．Case in Current Generative Grammar
A hitherto largely unquestioned assumption about case in the writings of 
generative grammarians has been made explicit by Lyons （1966, p.218）: ‘“case” 
（in the languages in which the category is to be found） is not present in “deep 
















I have suggested that there are reasons for questioning the deep-structure 
validity of the traditional division between subject and predicate, a division 










The kinds of observations that some scholars have made about surface 
differences between ‘predicative’ and ‘determinative syntagms’21 may be 
accepted without in any way believing that the subject / predicate division 















Once we have interpreted ‘subject’ as an aspect of the surface structure, 
claims about ‘subjectless’ sentences in languages which have superficial 
subjects in some sentences, or reports about languages which appear to 
lack entirely entities corresponding to the ‘subjects’ of our grammatical 










It seems to me that if there are recognizable intrasentence relationships of 
the types discussed in studies of case systems （whether they are reflected 
in case affixes or not）, that if these same relationships can be shown to 
be comparable across languages, and that if there is some predictive or 
explanatory use to which assumptions concerning the universality of these 
relations can be put, then surely there can be no meaningful objection to 



















The interpretation of deverbal nouns which seems most satisfactory to me 
is that, except for the purely productive cases, the derivation of a noun from 







４．Some Remarks on Language Typology
The view of universal grammar which is emerging is something like 
this: In their deep structure, the propositional nucleus of sentences in all 
languages consists of a V and one or more NPs, each having a separate case 













Sapir’s typological distinctions for Amerindian pronominal systems （1917） 






What these observations are intended to suggest is merely that if I correctly 
understand Sapir’s analysis of the pronominal systems of these languages, 
then the case concepts I have been discussing, together with the notion of 
clause types which various arrays of them define, provide the categorial and 
configurational information for determining the surface distinctions that are 













It is only by dint of considerable intellectual effort that the Westerner can 
achieve that liberation from familiar ways of thinking about language which 






One might refer to Oertel’s study of the disjunct use of cases in Brāhmanic 






Lévy-Bruhl （1916, p.99） gives a persuasive example of this situation: Fijian 
uluqu means the head which is now firmly attached to my neck, while kequ 












And Arapaho classifies ‘louse’ （or ‘flea’） among the inalienables （Salzmann 
1965, p.139）, a situation that invites people who like to speculate on these 









Since the differences appear more and more to be differences on the level of 
surface structure, it may be advisable to wait some time before reaching any 









With these devices, we may in fact consider extending the interpretation of 







Under each of these headings the author adds information about those uses 







5 concerning については 关于
6 on に関する 关于
13 in、in の、－ 关于、关于
19 on に関する 对于
24 of、on に関する 关于、关于
53 über（独） に関する 关于
57 of の 关于
英日中対照表









58 of の 关于
70 of に関する 关于
75 about に関する －
81 in における 关于
125 of、of の、の 关于、关于
127 concerning に関する 关于
132 on に関する 关于
139 about に関する 关于
162 for に対して 关于
164 about に関して 关于
165 about、about に関する 关于、关于
193 concerning に関する 关于
395 of に対する 关于
402 on に関する 关于
417 for について 关于
427 of に関する 关于
451 about に関する 关于
459 of、in における、に関する 关于
497 of について 关于
502 on について 关于
599 on について 关于


















Please inform me ～ this matter.　请把关于这件事的情况告诉我。
about　3　关于，对于.
a book ～ ships　关于船舶的书
on　6　关于；论及．
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